Chapter 5 Double Major

Article 17 (Application) ① A person who seeks to take on a double major must submit a double major application form any time between the end of final exam and the course registration correction period and gain the approval of the President following the approval from the belonging major Department Chair, Division Dean, the minor Division Dean to the Dean of Academic Affairs.

② The applicant may apply for the double major after the major assignment semester.

③ In consideration of the ability to accommodate the major, the number of students pursuing double major may be restricted per major.

④ A practice test may be required for College of Design. <amended on Oct. 1, 2006> <amended on Jan. 1, 2014>

Article 18 (Approval Requirement) A person who can apply for double major must have completed required credits or more by applying school year and the GPA must be 2.5 or higher. Provided however, transfer students must have an academic record of more than one semester and hold a GPA of 2.5 or higher.

Article 19 (Completion Credits) A double major applicant must have completed the minimum required major credits including the designated major courses that the applicant seeks to pursue.
Article 20 (Recognition of Minor Credit of a Person Undertaking Double Major) If a person who has completed the minor seeks to pursue a double major, the already acquired minor credits can be recognized up till 18 credits for credits of the equivalent course.

Article 21 (Double Major Completion Years and Graduation) A double major applicant may extend the year of attendance by one year.

Article 22 (Renouncement of Double Major) ① If a double major applicant seeks to renounce the double major due to personal reasons, the applicant must submit a double major renouncement request form.

② If a double major pursuing student seeks to renounce the double major, the already acquired credits shall be recognized as credits from Non-Major or Electives.

Article 23 (Granting of Degree) The main major degree and the double major degree shall be separately granted upon completion of each major.